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A U.S. Military Academy cadet from 3rd Company pulls security (above) in the woods 
around Camp Buckner as part of a Small Unit Leadership Development training exercise 
July 19. Cadets from 3rd Company patrol the woods around Camp Buckner (left) as part 
of SULD, which helps future military offi cers learn both Soldier and leadership skills. 
See Page 3 for a story and photo on Cadet Field Training.           
                        photos By sGt. JoNathaN MoNFiletto/138th MpaD

Cadet Field Training 
cadets keep on tracking 
during SULD exercises
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Pointer View  news & Features

New cadets get brief respite from Beast Barracks
Story and photo by Kathy Eastwood
Staff Writer

One of the favorite traditions of West 
Point, at least from a new cadet point of view, 
is the New Cadet Visitation Day or Ice Cream 
Social where community members invite 
new cadets to their homes or to picnic areas 
for food, fun, relaxation and the all important 
call home Sunday afternoon.

The Class of 2018 is half way through 
Cadet Basic Training and looks forward 
to a brief respite from marching, running 
and learning the traditions of West Point 
and the constant reading of the New Cadet 
Handbook. 

The purpose of the New Cadet Visitation 
Day is two-fold—it not only allows the 
new cadets to relax, it also allows the 
regimental staff and cadre to formally 
relinquish command to a new group of cadre 
transitioning from CBI to CBII. 

CBI teaches new cadets the history of 
West Point and the traditions, which they 
received from the New Cadet Handbook 
or Knowledge Book, which they need to 
memorize and recite verbatim. 

CBII is more demanding and the new 
cadets will be led through progressively 
demanding mili tary training that  wil l 
continue until Acceptance Day when they 

officially become plebes. 
Master Sgt. Eric Amaro-Lugo, assistant 

inspector general, invited two new cadets 
for a picnic with his family and friends near 
South Dock. 

Amaro-Lugo is new to West Point having 
arrived here in December from his last duty 
station in Okinawa.

“I saw on Facebook they needed people 
to host new cadets,” Amaro-Lugo said. “It’s 
great to be able to offer them food, relaxation 
and to call home.”

Amaro-Lugo hosted new cadet Wilson 
and new cadet Nieves who were surrounded 
by the host’s friends and family and enough 
food to feed an Army. 

Nieves is from Puerto Rico and is settling 
into the CBT regiment.

“There are  some (cadre)  that  wil l 
make you do pushups and others are more 
understanding,” Nieves said. “I really like 
it though, I like the idea of the honor code.”

Nieves said she was thinking about going 
to the Air Force Academy because she is 
interested going into aviation.

“I decided on West Point after I visited 
the Air Force Academy,” Nieves said. “It 
seemed to me that the Air Force people were 
all about getting better grades and higher 
ranks. Here, it’s all about camaraderie.” 

Wilson, who hails from Chicago, said he 

Marianela Millan-Burgos offers new cadets goodies from the vast array of 
options as she hosts two new cadets at an Ice Cream Social Sunday at a picnic 
area near South Dock. 
was planning on making Army his career.

“I know we have to be in the Army for 
five years, but I plan to go further,” Wilson 

said. “I want to go into one of the combat 
arms. My dad was in the Army for 10 years 
and my sister is an Army nurse.”

Two members of West Point’s Excel Scholars program 
recently received fellowships from the National Consortium 
for Graduate Degrees for Minorities in Engineering and 
Science, Inc. (GEM). Second Lieutenants Derrick Hall, 
Class of 2014, and Jarrett Mackey, Class of 2013, were 
both awarded MS in Engineering Fellowships by the GEM 
Foundation. Hall was accepted to the College of Science at 
Purdue University to pursue a master’s in chemistry and will 
be conducting research with Pacific Northwest Laboratories 
as part of his fellowship. Mackey was accepted to the H. 
Milton Stewart School of Industrial and Systems Engineering 
at Georgia Tech to pursue a Master of Science in Health 
Systems and will be conducting research with Mitre as part 
of his fellowship.                    
                      Courtesy photos

Hall, Mackey receive fellowships from GEM Foundation

Jarrett Mackey Derrick Hall

PV 
Correction:

In the July 10 Pointer View article “Hard work ahead for approximately 1,200 new cadets,” the name of new cadet 
Eric Willis’ mother was mistakenly stated as Claire. The correct name is Astrid. Claire is Willis’ sister and she is a Class 
of 2017 cadet and not a graduate as listed in the story. The Pointer View apologizes the error.
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• West Point SHARP Helpline (call or text)—845-659-7467; 
• USCC SARC, Maj. Missy Rosol—call 938-7479 or 845-401-3476;
• Garrison SARC, Dan Toohey—call 938-5657 or 914-382-8180;
• Installation Victim Advocate, Dan Toohey—call 938-5657 or 914-382-8180;
• Military Police Desk—call 938-3333;   
• Keller Army Community Hospital ER—call 938-4004.

SHARP  resources available for the West Point community

In the field: Cadets continue to work their craft

Story and photo by 
Sgt. Jonathan Monfiletto
138th MPAD

They may not have reached the objective, 
but they learned what they could do better 
next time and they honed their skills both as 
warriors and as leaders.

That is what Cadet Sgt. Samuel Andersen, 
Cadet Pfc. Taylor Boylan and Cadet Pfc. 
Hyanghwa Kwak said after the three U.S.  
Military Academy cadets served as squad 
leader and two team leaders, respectively, 
during a patrolling exercise with five of their 
fellow 3rd Company cadets July 19.

The exercise was part of Small Unit 
Leadership Development, a summer program 

Cadets hone skills 
in patrol exercise

that helps cadets heading into their sophomore 
year learn both Soldier and leadership skills.

On July 19, the cadets spent the day going 
squad by squad on patrol through the woods of 
Camp Buckner in pursuit of an object before 
heading back to their patrol base.

The mission was to set up a hasty 
ambush on an enemy convoy and collect any 
intelligence left behind. 

The 3rd Company cadets, however, fell a 
few hundred meters short of their objective 
and instead set up a linear ambush on the road.

The squad ran out of time to reach the 
objective and waited about 20 minutes for 
the vehicle to drive by before marching back 
to the patrol base.

Still, Andersen, the squad leader, said he 
was happy with how his cadets performed.

“They went over some pretty bad terrain 
with a lot of gear,” he said. “They were pretty 
patient waiting there at the site and maintained 
a lot of discipline in movement to and from. … 

We learned a lot about how we can improve 
for next time.”

Kwak, a team leader, agreed that the squad 
worked very well together despite missing 
the objective.

“We were all really clear on what the 
objective was at least and what our tactics 
and plan was going in,” she said. “At least 
we communicated a lot, and no one got hurt, 
no one got lost.”

For future squad missions, the cadets can 
work on their land navigation skills and a 
better route and plan to get to the objective.

“That was just a really tough route over 
the mountain,” Boylan said. “That steers you 
away from where you need to go. If we (could 
have gotten) that land nav, we would’ve 
nailed it.”

“Especially when we have such little time 
to move to the objective, it would be better 
for us to take easier terrain,” Andersen said, 
adding the squad needs to be more exact with 
its ambush site. “We have limited information 
on where the vehicle’s going to be so we 
might as well go to exactly where we can.”

As a team leader for that exercise, Kwak 

said that role helped her hone leadership skills 
in a real scenario.

“I definitely had to make sure that I was 
accountable for all those in my team and I 
consistently check if they’re good on ammo, 
if they’re good on liquid and how they’re 
feeling,” she said.

And, Andersen said, the squad members 
take their leadership roles seriously and 
extend them beyond a training exercise, which 
he added makes him proud.

“Something I’ve noticed with them all is 
that when they’re team leader, they eat last,” 
he said. “They make sure their cadets eat 
first, checking on their water, ammo and all 
that good stuff.”

As the cadets of 3rd Company continue 
through SULD with the rest of their fellow 
cadets, Boylan said they have what it takes 
to be military leaders in the future.

“The cohesion is there. The confidence 
is there,” he said. “We all feed off of each 
other and get along really well. That’s really 
important to being a leader—developing that 
group cohesion and being able to have that 
peer leadership.”

A U.S. Military Academy cadet taps his buddy on the shoulder to signal he is 
ready to take over the position while surveying the road during a patrolling 
exercise at Camp Buckner as part of Small Unit Leadership Development July 
19. SULD helps future military officers learn both Soldier and leadership skills. 
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Nathan Navarro, a 2007 U.S. Military Academy graduate and seven-year Army officer, is currently a White 
House intern. Navarro’s duties include working with staffers to respond to candidates, communicates 
with departments and agencies on personnel matters and ensures that the personnel priorities of the 
administration are being addressed.                       Courtesy photo

Story by Kathy Eastwood
Staff Writer

Nathan Navarro resigned his commission as captain to enter 
an internship at the White House after a seven-year Army career. 
Navarro commissioned as a field artillery officer upon graduation 
at West Point and was stationed at Fort Lewis, Washington, which 
involved a deployment to Iraq during Operation Iraqi Freedom. 

At Fort Lewis, Navarro served under 2-12 Field Artillery 
Regiment, 4th Stryker Brigade Combat Team, 2nd Infantry 
Division and held a myriad of positions from battery executive 
officer, maneuver platoon leader during OIF to information/civil 
affairs staff officer and battalion operations staff officer.

“After three-plus years in the Pacific Northwest,” Navarro 
said, “I then attended the Field Artillery Captains Career 
course at Fort Sill, Oklahoma. Once graduated, I went to Fort 
Jackson, South Carolina, and took over a Basic Combat Training 
Company––Bravo Company, 2-60th Infantry Regiment, 193rd 
Infantry Brigade.

“Over the course of seven years, I was fortunate enough to 
lead some of America’s brightest Soldiers and serve with some 
outstanding leaders, both commissioned and noncommissioned 
officers,” Navarro added. “My experience in the military was 
most definitely one of the most rewarding adventures––both 
personally and professionally.”

Class of 2007 grad, former captain receives internship at White House
Navarro said he had an opportunity to apply to the White 

House Internship Program and did so because he felt it was an 
opportunity to continue to develop his leadership skills, but in a 
different setting and manner.

“I am an avid political junkie and wanted to get a first person 
experience in the epicenter of where decisions are made in the 
United States,” Navarro explained. “Although my service within 
the military has ended, I am still passionate about serving this 
great country. I am a firm believer that you can serve your country 
in various ways and I am proud I can contribute even after the 
military. I am an intern within the White House Presidential 
Personnel Office, which oversees the selection process for 
presidential appointments.”

Navarro’s duties vary day-to-day, but essentially he works 
with staffers to respond to candidates, communicates with 
departments and agencies on personnel matters and ensures that 
the personnel priorities of the administration are being addressed.

Navarro plans to head into the private sector to develop his 
skills as a brand manager after he completes his MBA studies at 
the University Of Georgia Terry College Of Business, Athens, 
Georgia.

“I am hoping to gain experience in the consumer product 
goods space, but I am really open to other industries as well,” 
Navarro said. “The White House Internship Program cultivates 
and develops leadership skills by providing a hands-on experience 

with some of the brightest public servants within the federal 
government. 

“For me personally, as a veteran, it has been an invaluable 
transitioning experience as I navigate my professional career from 
the military and into the public/private sector,” Navarro said.
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FEATURED EVENTS

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Motorcycle training

The Garrison Safety Office is offering a Motorcycle Safety 
Course at A Lot through September.

There are various classes for both experienced and novice 
riders, and classes for staff and faculty and cadets.

The upcoming training schedule is: 
• Wednesday-July 31, Staff and Faculty (Novice riders);
• Aug. 1, Staff and Faculty (Experienced riders);
• Sept. 19-21, Cadets (Novice riders).
For details, call Aubrey Posey, Garrison safety specialist, 

at 938-6131.

Protestant Women of the Chapel Summer Schedule 
Get out of the house and join the Protestant Women of the 

Chapel at parks around West Point for a time of fellowship and 
playtime for your kids, or come for the fellowship even without 
kids. 

Meet us at the park 10-11:30 a.m. on these dates:
• Wednesday, Stony I Hilltop;
• Aug. 13, Grey Ghost on Alexander Place. 
For our Summer Bible Studies and more details, like us on 

Facebook West Point PWOC or email wp.pwoc@gmail.com.

WPWC’s Super Sign Up event
The West Point Women’s Club will be holding its annual 

Super Sign Up event from 6:30-9:30 p.m. Aug. 28 at the West 
Point Club.

This is a great way for those new and old to the U.S. Military 
Academy to get familiarized with community organizations and 
vendors, as well as a great way to shop and have fun. Bring your 
friends and neighbors.

There will be hors d’oeuvres, a cash bar, shopping and plenty 
of door prizes. Tables are now available for vendors, home-based 
businesses and non-profit organizations. 

For details, visit www.westpointwomensclub.com, 
WPWC’s Facebook page at West Point Women’s Club or email 
westpointwomensclub@gmail.com.

Representation of National Guard in the 9/11 
Memorial Museum

Active and retired (including reserve) U.S. military members 
can access the 9/11 Memorial Museum for free. To reserve a free 
ticket, contact the museum from 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday-Friday at 
212-266-5211 or email reservations@911memorial.org. 

Have your military ID card on hand when making a 
reservation. Advance reservations are recommended, but there 
are a limited number of tickets available each day at the museum 
entrance windows for walkups. 

U.S. veterans can purchase tickets at a discounted rate. Once 
again, advance reservations are recommended by contacting 
212-266-5211 or reservations@911memorial.org.

Watchcare workers needed 
Bids are being accepted for FY15 to provide childcare 

OUTSIDE THE GATES

services in support of Chapel Worship Services and Religious 
Education Programs. 

Tasks include the set-up and recovery of the watchcare space, 
the sanitization of all toys and other items following each activity 
and to provide authorized snacks, food and drinks to the children. 

Must be over 18 and pass a federal background check. For 
details, call Sgt. 1st Class David Kress at 938-8813 or email 
david.kress@usma.edu.

Watchcare coordinator needed
Bids are being accepted for the FY15 watchcare coordinator 

in support of Chapel Worship Services and Religious Education 
Programs. 

Tasks include coordinating and scheduling providers for all 
regularly scheduled and special activities, assisting in providing 
watchcare as needed, ensuring the set-up and recovery of the 
watchcare space, the sanitization of all toys and other items 
following each activity and ensuring authorized snacks, food 
and drinks to the children are available. 

Must be over 18 and commit to and pass a federal background 
check. For details, call Sgt. 1st Class David Kress at 938-8813 
or email david.kress@usma.edu.

Army Athletics Sports Camps
Army Athletics offers a variety of day and overnight Summer 

Sports Camps. Campers participate in a full day of learning, fine 
tuning fundamental skills, chalk talks, videos, organized games 
and have around-the-clock supervision.  

For details, visit goarmysports.com/camps. To contact a 
specific sport camp, visit http://register.armysportscamps.
com/help.

Counseling available
The West Point Family Life Chaplain mission is to enrich 

relationships by providing preventive and therapeutic pastoral 
counseling that is 100 percent confidential.  

Chaplain John Manuel is an associate professional counselor 
and a licensed marriage and family therapist associate.  

He offers counseling for individuals, couples and families 
on issues of grief, anger, stress, pre-marital preparation, 
communication, parenting, post-traumatic stress and spiritual 
growth. For an appointment, call 938-3875/2003 or email john.
manuel@usma.edu. 

ACAP/ACS Mini Job Fairs
The next ACAP/ACS Mini Job Fair is 11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m. 

Friday in ACS, Bldg. 622, Swift Road. 
The fair will include between six and eight employers and is 

open to active duty service members, veterans, DOD civilians, 
retired service members and their family members. 

For details, contact the West Point ACAP Office at 938-0634 
or the West Point ACS Employment Readiness Program Manager 
at 938-5658. 

Civilian Education Program
The USAG-West Point Command supports efforts by 

employees to improve their “educational fitness” by releasing 
employees for three hours/week to attend college classes. These 
hours are in conjunction with lunch twice a week.

The Army Education Center will be offering courses at 11:30 
a.m.-1:30 p.m. as part of the Civilian Education Program. The 
program is designed to optimize organizational readiness and 
work performance by improving educational achievement. 

The following classes will run in two calendar sessions:
• Session 1—Aug. 18-Oct. 10:
ENG 200 Fiction: Fantasy, Horror and Science Fiction—

(Mon., Wed.) St. Thomas Aquinas;
CMA 2170 Public Speaking—(Tues., Thurs.) Mount St. 

Mary College.
• Session 2—Oct. 14-Dec 12:
MGT 210 Entrepreneurship: Building a Business—(Mon., 

EDUCATION and WORKSHOPS

Second annual West Point Women’s All-Star Softball 
Game

MWR is trying to organize a Women’s All-Star Softball  
Game prior to the West Point Softball Championship Series. 

Women who have participated previously or who want to 
participate may do so. 

The game will take place either Aug. 6 or Aug. 7 depending 
on any further rain outs to the softball season.

MWR will need to have at least 20 women interested in 
playing to make the game happen.

Anyone who is interested send names or for any details, 
email Jim McGuinness at jim.mcguinness@usma.edu.

Garden Day on Constitution Island
The Constitution Island Association (constitutionisland.org) 

invites everyone to Garden Day on Constitution Island from 10 
a.m.-3 p.m. Saturday. 

Access to the island on the Hudson River across from West 
Point is by boat only. Check the website for the boat departure 
schedule from West Point South Dock or Garrison Landing. 

There will be boat rides, visits to Anna Warner’s historic 
garden, a flower arranging project for children presented by the 
Philipstown Garden Club, garden lectures from Hudson River 
Valley garden experts, Revolutionary War fortifications tours, 
information regarding the preservation of the historic Warner 
House, hiking on the trails and book and bake sales. 

Hot dogs and drinks can be purchased on the island or pack 
your own picnic lunch to eat on the Revolutionary parade field. 

There is no charge for active duty military and families, cadets 
or DOD personnel and families. 

Military families get free admission to Boscobel
Active duty military and their families can enjoy free 

admission at Boscobel House and Gardens in Garrison, plus 
more than 2,000 other museums nationwide, through Labor Day 
through the Blue Star Museums program. 

Blue Star Museums is a collaboration among the National 
Endowment for the Arts, Blue Star Families, the Department of 
Defense and more than 2,000 museums across America. 

For a complete list of participating museums, visit www.arts.
gov/bluestarmuseums. 

For details, visit Boscobel.org or call 845-265-3638.

West Point-Town of Highlands Farmers Market
The West Point-Town of Highlands Farmers Market is now 

open every Sunday through October, 9 a.m.-2 p.m.
Vendors will be selling vegetables, fruits, breads, baked 

goods, flowers, local crafts and more. 
The market is located just outside the gates of the U.S. 

Military Academy, across from the West Point Visitors Center 
in Highland Falls.

Wed.) St. Thomas Aquinas;
BUS 3180 Developing Leadership Skills—(Tues., Thurs.) 

Mount St. Mary College.
For details, contact Erica Rodriquez (STAC) at 845-446-

2555 or Erodrigu@stac.edu or Shari Seidule at 845-446-0535 
or Sharon.seidule@msmc.edu.

Army Education Center Speaker Series and Open 
House

Barry Fixler, author of “Semper Cool” and a Vietnam War 
veteran, will give a presentation immediately followed by a 
book signing. 

College representatives will be available to discuss 
educational opportunities here at West Point. 

Join the Army Education Center counselors at the Army 
Education Center at 683 Buckner Loop (located between 
Starbucks and Subway) from 5-7 p.m. Aug. 28. 

For details, contact Mary Beth Leggett at 845-446-3818 or 
marybeth.leggett@liu.edu.

All proceeds from book sales will be donated to wounded 
veterans.
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ONGOING

JUST ANNOUNCED

FOR THE FAMILIES

WEST POINT MWR CALENDAR www.westpointmwr.com

FOR THE ADULTS

FOR THE YOUTHS

Cold Spring Excursion
Join the West Point Club for a ferry boat cruise and excursion 

to Cold Spring Aug. 2. Lunch is at the Club from 11:30 a.m.-
12:30 p.m. The shuttle bus to South Dock begins at 12:30 p.m. 

Boarding at South Dock starts promptly at 12:45 p.m. Arrival 
in Cold Spring is at 1:45 p.m. 

There is a free tour of the West Point Foundry with Scenic 
Hudson writer Reed Sparling. Return Boarding at Cold Spring 
begins at 4 p.m. with an arrival at West Point at 5 p.m. 

The excursion includes one free beverage. For details and 
reservations, call 938-5120. 

Junior Black Knights Advanced Golf Camp
The Junior Black Knights Advanced Golf Camp runs from 

Aug.12-15 and is for children ages 8-13. The camp is from 9 
a.m.-12:30 p.m. and includes instruction, video analysis, course 
play, lunch each day and one pair of Nike golf shoes. 

Pre-registration is a must, and shoe size needs to be submitted 
no later than Aug. 5. For details, call the Pro Shop at 938-2435.

 
Junior Black Knights Soccer Tryouts

Tryouts for boys and girls soccer under 10, under 12 and 
under 14 teams is scheduled from 6:30-8 p.m. Aug. 19 at H-Lot. 

Selected players will need to complete registration by Aug. 
22 at the Lee CDC. 

For details, call Brian Szeli at 938-3550.

Nine, Wine and Dine
Join the West Point Golf Course for 30 minutes of instruction, 

followed by 3-9 holes of golf Friday. Finish the evening at the 
“19th hole” for a glass of wine and a light dinner. 

There is a fee associated with this event—price includes 
rentals and range balls, if needed. Lesson begins at 4:45 p.m., 
with a shotgun start at 5:30 p.m. Check-in begins at 4 p.m. 

For details or to register, call the Pro Shop at 938-2435.

Night on the Hudson Cruise
Join the West Point Club from 6-9 p.m. Friday for a cruise 

and buffet on the USMA Ferry Boat. Enjoy a boat ride on the 
Hudson River with good food, hot and cold buffet and music. 

There will be a cash bar available, too. Boarding is promptly 
at 4:45 p.m. Parking is adjacent to the Harbor Craft building at 
South Dock. 

For details and to make reservations, call 938-5120.

Morgan Mudder
Join West Point MWR Saturday at Morgan Farm Stable and 

Kennel for its fi rst 4.5-mile course with multiple obstacles with 
a kids’ course, too. 

There will be a food and beer garden available. Individuals 
and teams are welcome. The fi rst heat runs at 10 a.m. Registration 
is now open on Active.com. There is a minimal fee for this event. 

For details, call 938-4690.

West Point Golf Course Two-Person Team Championship
WPGC will host its annual Two-Person Team Championship 

on Saturday and Sunday. There are fees associated with this 
event. The cost includes dinner and awards ceremony Sunday. 

Call the Pro Shop at 938-2435 for details or to register.

Ladies “Beat the Heat” Summer Clinic
Beat the heat and come out for the West Point Golf Course’s 

evening ladies clinic, covering the entire game from tee to green. 
This clinic will take place from 6:30-7:30 p.m. Tuesday. 

Beginners are welcome. There is a minimal fee for this clinic. 
Call the Pro Shop at 938-2435 for details or to register.

Staff and Faculty Noontime Ultimate Frisbee League
The FMWR Sports Offi ce will conduct the 2014 Staff and 

Faculty Noontime Ultimate Frisbee League. You may enter a 
team by calling Jim McGuinness at 938-3066 or email at jim.
Mcguinness@usma.edu. 

Deadline for entries and no play dates will be Aug. 6. League 
play will start around Aug. 18. For details, call 938-3066.

Membership Appreciation Night and Membership Drive
The West Point Club Membership Night will be held from 

6-8 p.m. Aug. 7 at the Club’s Pierce Dining Room. 
Come join WPC and reap the benefi ts of being a Club 

Teen summer boat trip
All teens entering ninth grade at O’Neill in 2014, join CYS 

Services for a summer boat ride and meet your classmates.
Board the Superintendent’s Boat at 1:30 p.m. Aug. 27 at South 

Dock and cruise the Hudson River from 2-4 p.m. 
Admission is one two-liter bottle of soda, a bag of chips 

or package of cookies to share and signed permission slip. 
Remember to bring your signed permission slip to board the boat. 

For details, call 938-2092/0829.

West Point Community Fair
Army Community Service will host the annual West Point 

Community Fair 4-6:30 p.m. today at Eisenhower Hall. 
This event is intended to welcome newly-arrived personnel 

with open arms and provide plenty of information to help them 
settle into their new community.  

Families are welcome and encouraged to attend the 
Superintendent’s Welcome Presentation at Eisenhower Hall 
Auditorium from 1-4 p.m. today.  

For details, call 938-3487.

July Trips with Leisure Travel Services (updated)
• Tour New York City—Sunday, leave West Point at 8 a.m., 

leave NYC at 5 p.m.;
There is a minimal fee for these trips. For details, call LTS 

at 938-3601.

Summer events with the Outdoor Recreation 
Equipment Center

• Bog Meadow Hike—2-4 p.m. Aug. 2.
There is a minimal fee for these events. 
For details, call 938-0123.

ACS Family Readiness Group classes
Army Community Service presents Family Readiness Group 

classes in a monthly series intended to span the spectrum of 
topics. Attendees discuss all aspects of family readiness groups 
from having an effective FRG, the role of FRGS in today’s 
army, the role of volunteers in the FRG, or how to keep and 
raise funds legally and within the army’s regulatory guidance 
and local procedures. 

The sessions will be held at the Army Community Service 

CYSS Youth Sports
Youth sports registration for fall soccer is ongoing for military 

families and starts Aug. 7 for civilian families. 
For details, contact the youth sports offi ce at 938-3350/8896. 

member. Not a member? No problem. Become a member and 
your dinner is on the Club. 

Gifts for all the Club’s members and a roulette wheel for 
chances to win great prizes. For details, call 938-5120.

New Parent Support Group
The Family Advocacy Program invites you to attend the 

New Parent Support Group, a supportive program for new and 
expecting parents.  

A lactation consultant from Keller Army Community Hospital 
and child development specialists are available to answer your 
questions about breastfeeding, sleep issues, crying and calming, 
baby proofi ng, safety and much more.  

Join the group from 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m. Aug. 12 and 26, Sept. 
9 and 23, Oct. 14 and 28, Nov. 18 and Dec. 9. For details, call 
845-938-3369 or 845-938-0629.

Wine and Cheese Tasting
Join the West Point Club from 6-9 p.m. Aug. 15 for its annual 

wine and cheese tasting evening.
There is a minimal fee for this event. For details, call 938-

5120.

BOSS Camping Trip
Join Better Opportunities for Single Soldiers on its fi rst 

camping trip to Kittatinny Campground Aug. 15. 
There is a fee for attending this trip—cost includes 

transportation, campsite, food and multiple activities. 
You will be required to bring your own camping gear. 
For details, call 938-6497.

ACS Ready and Resilient Family Resiliency Training
The Army Community Service Ready and Resilient offers 

Family Resiliency Training. The training events and dates are:
• Energy Management—Aug. 21, 3-4:30 p.m.;
• Avoid Thinking Traps—Sept. 18, 3-4:30 p.m.
Classes will be held at ACS, Bldg. 622 Swift Road. 
Resiliency classes are open to the entire West Point 

Community. Resiliency training can be tailored to meet the needs 
of your group or organization. 

For details and to RSVP, call 938-2519.

Oktoberfest
The annual West Point Oktoberfest will be held from 4-9 

p.m. Sept. 19 and noon-7 p.m. Sept. 20 at the Victor Constant 
Ski Area, off of Route 218. 

For details, call 938-4690.

offi ces in Bldg. 622 from 4-5 p.m. Wednesday, Aug. 28 and 
Sept. 25. 

For details or to reserve your seat, contact Michelle Bradley 
at 938-4621 or Michelle.Bradley@usma.edu. 

Family Fun Month at the West Point Golf Course
Every Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday, children play for 

free with a paid adult after 5 p.m. There will be special tees for 
children (and adults too) to tee up from. 

A Kids Saturday Range Special includes receiving two free 
fountain drinks with the purchase of a large bucket of range balls. 

For details, call 938-2435.
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Friday—X-Men: Days of Future 
Past, PG-13, 7:30 p.m.
Saturday—Planes: Fire and 
Rescue, PG, 7:30 p.m.
(For movie details, visit www.
s h o p m y e x c h a n g e . c o m /
ReelTimeTheatres/Movies-WestPoint.htm.)

Theatre schedule at 
Mahan Hall, Bldg. 752.

MOVIES at MAHAN West Point 
Command Channel 

Army Newswatch 
Thursday, Friday and Monday through 

July 31
8:30 a.m., 1 p.m. and 7 p.m.

For the week of July 24-31
Channels 8/23

Keller Corner
Secure Self Service via DS 
Logon

The Defense Health Agency has 
moved toward online self-service 
for TRICARE benefi ciaries that 
requires secure logon capability.  

The more familiar sites are 
TRICARE Online, myTRICARE 
(claims processor), Beneficiary 
Web Enrollment (to enroll in 
TRICARE Prime and to change 
P C M s ) ,  T R I C A R E  D e n t a l 
Program and TRICARE Retiree 
Dental Program, milConnect. 

DS Logon is available to those 
benefi ciaries who do not have a 
CAC or myPAY PIN.  

The process involves receiving 
a temporary PIN through the mail, 
so the time to start is now. 

Visit https://myaccess.dmdc.
osd.mil to get details.  

School Physicals 
The Primary Care Department 

is opening dedicated clinics today 
and Aug. 21 for school physicals. 

Don’t wait—call 845-938-
7992 to request an appointment.

New York Blood Center’s 
Kickoff Campaign meeting                                                                                              

There  wi l l  be  a  k ickoff 
campaign meeting at 2 p.m. Aug. 
7 in the Army Education Center, 
Bldg. 683, Training Room #10 in 
preparation for the upcoming New 
York Blood Center’s Blood Drive 
Aug. 25-28.  

We request that appointed key 
personnel from each activity be in 
attendance at this meeting. 

Provide the names of those 
attending the meeting to Mary 
Mandia at 938-2583 (BLUD) or 
via email at mary.mandia.civ@
mail.mil by Aug. 6.

Let us know how we are 
doing … Don’t forget to fill 
out the Army Provider Level 
Satisfaction Survey when you 
receive it in the mail.

We value your opinion.

You have headaches because you lost your parking spot on 
post? Sign up for an alternate commuting method by calling 
Jarod Lehn at 609-556-0961 or email Jarod.Lehn@vRide.com.  

As a NAF, DAC, active duty service member or federal 
employee, you are entitled to money from DOT’s Mass Transit 
Benefi t Program (MTBP) while using train, bus or vanpool to 
commute to work. Contact your department’s transportation 
coordinator and enjoy the cure for parking headaches on post 
(and secure your own VAN-pool parking spot).  

ATTENTION: 
vRide Program available 

through DOT’s MTBP • Storm King Art Center tour—Join 
Balfour Beatty Communities for a guided tour 
of the Storm King Art Center in New Windsor 
July 31. 

The tour group will meet at the Visitors 
Center no later than 1:45 p.m. to go on a 
walking tour by 2 p.m. Refreshments will be 
provided at the end of the tour. 

To register, email jgellman@bbcgrp.com 
by Monday, with the number of adults and 
children attending. All ages are welcome.

LifeWorks

Submitted by Balfour Beatty Commuities 

Neighborhoods throughout West Point are invited to join 
forces with thousands of communities nationwide for the 31st 
annual National Night Out neighborhood safety event from 
5-7:30 p.m. Aug. 5 at Shea Stadium/North Athletic Field.  

National Night Out is co-sponsored locally with Balfour 
Beatty Communities and the Directorate of Emergency Services 
and will involve more than 16,124 communities from all 50 
states, U.S. territories, Canadian cities and military bases around 
the world.  In all, more than 37.8 million people are expected 
to participate.

National Night Out is designed to highlight neighborhood 
safety, heighten crime and drug prevention awareness, generate 
support for and participation in local anti-crime efforts, strengthen 
neighborhood spirit and Fire and Emergency Services-Military 
Police-community partnerships, and send a message to criminals 
letting them know neighborhoods are organized and fi ghting 
back.

BBC, DES, the Directorate of Plans, Training, Mobilization, 
and Security, Army Community Service and other West Point 
community organizations will highlight neighborhood safety 
with a fun cookout, displays and giveaways at Shea Stadium/
North Athletic Field 

From 7:30-10 p.m., residents in neighborhoods throughout 
West Point and across the nation are asked to lock their doors, turn 
on outside lights and spend the evening outside with neighbors.  

Some are having ice cream socials, some are having 
barbeques and others are just having smaller get togethers. It 
is up to each block that participates to decide how they want to 
gather together with their neighborhoods. When you register for 
National Night Out, command staff from DES will stop by your 
event to recognize your participation. 

Register by Aug.1 to DES Operations at 938-2403 or send 
an email to Edward.Chao@usma.edu.

 

BBC, DES host 
National Night Out 
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By Mark Mohrman
Army Athletic Communications

As fans of the Army Men’s Basketball program look forward 
to a highly-anticipated 2014-15 season at West Point, the cadets 
are in the midst of critical summer training that will prepare them 
for their military careers. Plebes have arrived at West Point and 
are experiencing the rigors of Cadet Basic Training, the yearlings 
are undergoing Cadet Field Training, while the cows and firsties 
are serving in active military units around the world.

As part of the Cadet Leader Development System, the 
upperclass cadets are assigned to a number of different locations 
overseas or travel to an installation in the United States. One 
of those sites is Fort Benning, Georgia, a military post that has 
served as the home of the Infantry branch since 1918 and, more 
recently, housed The Maneuver Center of Excellence.

“The Maneuver Center of Excellence wanted more cadet 
athletes to train at Fort Benning and interact with the infantry and 
armor branches,” Director of Military Instruction Director Col. 
Jonathan T. Neumann said. “Fort Benning offers a huge training 
center with a large population and first-class facilities. Because 
weekends are similar to weekdays, cadets training at Fort Benning 
are able to make efficient use of their time during their stay.”

This summer, several members of the Men’s Basketball 
team spent three weeks at Fort Benning for their Cadet Troop 
Leader Training. 

The group in attendance had the opportunity to learn 
firsthand from their military superiors in various branches and 

Fort Benning hosts Army Men’s Basketball team
companies, which prepares them to serve in leadership positions 
upon graduation. 

A majority of their three weeks were spent together in CTLT, 
but also outside of the structured learning environment where 
they attended social events and made time for pickup games or 
the weight room at night. In addition, the team hosted a basketball 
clinic for children in kindergarten through sixth grade.

Being around military life outside of West Point was 
unfamiliar territory for a number of the cadets, like rising firstie 
Sean Billerman, who witnessed the arrival of enlisted Soldiers 
for basic training.

“It was my first time at a military post other than West Point,” 
Billerman said, who has future plans to work in military police, 
military intelligence or logistics. “I was able to learn a lot about 
being an officer and a platoon leader by interacting with current 
drill sergeants and officers and hearing their experiences in the 
Army.”

Under the leadership of Brigade Commander Col. Scott D. 
King of the 194th Armored Brigade, the team was split into 
three smaller groups with one shadowing the 2nd Battalion, 47th 
Infantry Regiment, one with the 5th Squadron, 15th Cavalry 
Regiment and another working with 1st Battalion, 81st Armor 
Regiment. King’s mentorship held an added weight with the team, 
because of his accomplishments as a four-year letterwinner on 
Army’s basketball team from 1984-88.

Neumann and King were involved in the preliminary 
discussions to house the team at Fort Benning.

“From my perspective there are a couple advantages to a 

team experiencing summer training together,” Neumann said. 
“In any organization or sports team you are looking for unit 
cohesion and a way to establish that cohesion is through shared 
experiences. Being at Fort Benning enabled the team to share 
their Army training experience, but also they were able to live, 
play basketball and workout together. Down the line, they will 
be able to draw from their experience at Fort Benning and have 
a better understanding of one another.”

Travis Rollo is entering his junior season in the fall and 
worked with the 1st Battalion, 81st Armor Regiment and sat in 
on risk mitigation, property management, tank platform training 
and tank simulation training.

“The tank simulation training was comparable to a 
video game in some ways,” Rollo said. “We were forced to 
communicate with each other in different situations, just like 
how we need to communicate on the court.”

Rollo and teammates Kyle Weldon and Kevin Ferguson also 
sat in on a briefing focused on responsibilities in an Infantry 
Brigade Combat Team. 

The session centered on strategy, key leadership qualities 
and how to handle different circumstances or problems they 
may encounter.

Learning was not limited to briefing sessions and simulations. 
Historical perspective and opportunities to absorb knowledge 
littered the three-week trip. 

Located just outside of Fort Benning is the National Infantry 
Museum in Columbus, Georgia, where Rollo, Weldon, Ferguson 

See MEN’S BASKETBALL, Page 12
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West Point Summer 
Softball League 

Standings
STANDINGS         W   -   L
1.  ODIA #1        17   -   2
2.  USMA BAND                     15   -   3  
3.  ODIA #2        15   -   6
4.  ENGINEERS       14   -   8
5.  MATH        12   -   8
6.  MEDDAC        10   -   8
7.  DPW        13   -   9
8.  MPs        13   -  10
9.  DMI          9   -  11
10. KACH          5   -  15
11. CLS          5   -  16
12. SOC./HISTORY         5   -  17
13. ODIA #3           0   -  20
Regular season standings as of Monday. Regular 
season schedule runs through Tuesday. The 
playoffs will be single elimination.

Rising senior Krishawn Tillett was honored with the Patriot League’s Sportmanship Award recently. Tillett 
received the women’s award, while American’s Darius Gardner recived the men’s award, and they’re now in 
consideration for the NCAA’s national sportsmanship honor.          eriC s. Bartelt/pV

Tillett collects Patriot League Sportsmanship award
By Harrison Antognioni
Army Athletic Communications

Army rising senior Krishawn Tillett was honored with the 
Patriot League Sportsmanship Award, the conference office 
announced recently. Tillett earned the league’s women’s 
award, while American’s Darius Gardner received the men’s 
citation.

“Krishawn is a special young lady who has shown 
tremendous determination in coming back from multiple 
serious injuries,” said Army head women’s basketball coach 
Dave Magarity. “Her attitude and the positive example she 
sets every day is incredible.”

After missing Army’s first 10 games of the 2013-14 
campaign due to injury, Tillett made her season debut in the 
Black Knights’ final nonconference contest against Staten 
Island on Dec. 29. 

The Fontana, Calif., native scored three points in four 
minutes in the contest before breaking out with a career 
performance in Army’s 75-63 win over Bucknell on Feb. 15.

Tillett posted career highs of 10 points, four field goals 
and two three-pointers during 15 minutes against the Bison, 
shooting 4-of-6 from the floor and 2-of-4 from beyond the 
arc. The victory proved crucial, as it began a 5-1 stretch over 
Army’s final six games of the regular season.

Tillett played impactful roles down the stretch as well, 
scoring four points in Army’s Patriot League Quarterfinal 
win over Boston University on Feb. 26 before finishing with 
seven points in the conference championship win over Holy 
Cross on March 15.

The Black Knights advanced to the NCAA Tournament 
for just the second time in program history, drawing a No. 
13 seed and facing No. 4 Maryland in College Park, Md., 
on March 23. Previously, only the 2005-06 Army women’s 
basketball team had appeared in the Division I NCAA 
Tournament.

Tillett and Gardner will be forwarded to the NCAA to be 
considered for the national sportsmanship honor. 

and head coach Zach Spiker visited.
“It was just an awesome and very cool experience to tour 

the museum,” Rollo said. “There were exhibits for each of the 
wars that the United States has been in, and the Hall of Valor, 
where all of the past Medal of Honor recipients are recognized.”

The overall experience proved to be invaluable for their 
future military careers, but also in terms of building chemistry 
with their teammates.

“We spent almost all of our time together,” Billerman said. 
“It was really beneficial for us as a team to be able to experience 
CTLT together and live at the Warrior Training Center where we 
ate meals, played pickup and lifted.”

“Being around my teammates helped me learn more about 
them on a personal level off the court and will definitely help us 
moving forward,” senior Maxwell Lennox added.

Tasked with running a three-hour basketball clinic for more 
than 85 kids, the team enjoyed its time teaching the game they 
love to play.

“We quickly had to develop a plan for the kids, who were split 
up into four different age groups,” Lennox said. “It was a fun few 
hours and a great feeling to see the kids, some who hadn't played 
too much before, realize that basketball can be fun. Seeing them 
enjoy themselves was exciting and gave me energy.”

That same evening King hosted a barbeque for the team where 
the Army basketball family was able to enjoy the company of 
others before them. 

In attendance was retired Lt. Gen. Robert “Sam” Wetzel, who 
played basketball at West Point and graduated in 1952.

MEN’S BASKETBALL, cont’d from Page 8
“Col. King was a gracious host,” Spiker said “Being able to 

go somewhere where there are other former basketball players, 
to meet Gen. Wetzel and to hear about Army basketball in the 
‘50s was tremendous for our team. He sat there and not only 
told basketball stories, but Army stories as well. Our guys were 
really entertained.”

“It was extremely helpful to speak with the battalion 
commanders and take in their experiences from the Army and 
also on the court,” Rollo said. 

“It was great to see everyone outside of a working 
environment,” Lennox added. “We were able to get to know them 
and see the type of people they were. I hope the other players in 
our program have the chance to experience this in the future.”

The Army Men’s Basketball team begins its 2014-15 
season Nov. 14 at home versus Air Force during the All-
Military Classic. Army will face VMI or The Citadel Nov. 
15 depending on its result with Air Force.

During the 2014 portion of the season, Army will travel 
the Duke University to play the Blue Devils at Camden Indoor 
Arena Nov. 30. The Black Knights also travel to Los Angeles 
to face the University of Southern California Dec. 13.

For all home games, visit www.goarmysports.com for 
details on purchasing tickets.

Army kicks season off against 
Air Force, faces Duke and USC


